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* Digital transmission link, connected to the cascade port of the conference server for power supply through the network port to six-pin

aviation cable, uncompressed audio transmission technology, 48K sampling rate, 80Hz-16KHz bandwidth perfect sound quality.

* The conference PC software supports the function of timing and scheduled speech for the delegate unit. The conference PC software

supports the function of timing speech for the chairman unit, and the speaking time is not limited .

* Support 5-band EQ adjustment function, adjust sound effects according to voice characteristics of different speakers until the perfect

effect is achieved.

* Support WEB page control to adjust parameters such as microphone ID number and microphone sensitivity.

* Support PING packet function.

* Supports sign-in function, and can also prohibit unit sign-in, control unit sign-in and other functions through PC software.

* Supports web page firmware upgrade function.

* Support IP address sniffing function; the ID number, IP address, MAC address and other parameters of the unknown unit can be found

through the PC tool.

* Support PC software microphone control, supports voice control function, and the voice control sensitivity is adjustable.

Description

The product features compact size, light weight, high definition, high sensitivity and low noise characteristics, providing users with a high-quality 

conference experience. At the same time, considering the need for convenient installation, it can be easily embedded in the desktop to provide a neat 

desktop layout.

Feature
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Specification 

Microphone Type

Microphone directivity

Frequency response

Microphone input impedance

Sensitivity

Maximum SPL

SNR

Dynamic Range

THD

Maximum power consumption

Power supply

Network port

Color

Sign-in function

Dimensions (LxWxH)

Microphone rod length and color

Installation

Weight

Electret condenser

Cardioid

80Hz~16KHz

680Ω

-41± 1.5 dB (1KHz 0dB=1V/Pa)

120dB

>80dB(A)

>80dB

<0.1%

1W

Conference host power supply

2, hand-in-hand cascade ports

Space Gray

Button sign-in

48.8×57×139mm

409mm Black

Embedded

0.13KG
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